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Summary Fetal heart rate variability reflects fetal development and is
affected by pathological conditions. The aim of this study was to examine
fetal heart period irregularity by focussing on nonlinear dynamical compo-
nents. We recorded 165 fetal magnetocardiograms in 39 healthy pregnancies
between the 16th and 41st week. The irregularity of the RR time series of
each recording was quantified on the basis of the approximate entropy
(ApEn). In order to estimate the nonlinear component, a surrogate time series
was generated for each time series and ApEn was again calculated. Next, the
purely dynamical aspect of the series was examined using a binary represen-
tation reflecting increase or decrease in RR interval of the original time series.
ApEn of the original time series increased during pregnancy with a significant
dependence on gestational age (p<0.0005). The ApEn values of the surrogate
data increased similarly although the power of the relationship to week of
gestation was weaker (roriginal=0.68, rsurrogate=0.46). Also the values of the
surrogate series were generally higher, the mean difference being 0.24±0.24
(p<0.0005). ApEn of the binary series revealed no dependency on gestational
age but again the values for the surrogate series were higher than those for the
original series. The increase in irregularity of RR interval time series during
pregnancy can be attributed in part to an irregular, nonlinear temporal struc-
ture and is not solely due to linear autocorrelations. Reducing information by
constructing time series using binary symbolization which ignores the abso-
lute beat durations resulted in a loss of dependency on gestational age but
a retention of nonlinearity. The ability to quantify these processes promises
to aid in prenatal risk stratification.
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Introduction

Assessment of the fetal condition on
the basis of heart rate is central to
prenatal and perinatal surveillance.
In the clinical routine, the fetal heart
beat is recorded using cardiotoco-
graphy which delivers a tachogram
in the form of momentary heart rate.
As the temporal resolution is lim-

ited, only semi-quantitative, visual
estimation and classification of fetal
heart rate variability is often per-
formed. Although fetal heart rate
monitoring based on ultrasound can
be used to quantify heart rate varia-
bility (3, 6), it does have its draw-
backs (5, 6). On the other hand, fe-
tal magnetocardiography (FMCG)
permits precise non invasive regis-

tration of cardiac activity, as QRS
complexes can be identified as early
as the beginning of the second
trimester (17). In contrast to fetal
ECG, there is minimal influence of
the vernix caseosa and the maternal
signal. This allows for an estimation
of fetal heart rate variability (HRV)
using standard measures (10) and,
beyond enabling comparison with



postnatalandadult data,it may well
leadto morediscriminatingdiagnos-
tics for fetal surveillance.

Using FMCG, we havebeenable
to show that suchstandardtime do-
main estimatesof fetal HRV in-
creasein the courseof normalpreg-
nancy (18). Furthermore,the data
also demonstratedan increase of
complexity, suggestingthe presence
of a nonlinear component in the
HRV. In this study, we wished to
determine whether the complexity
found in fetal heartperiod time se-
ries is due to linear or nonlinear
processesby comparingthe estima-
tion of complexity found in the
original data to that in surrogate
data.The surrogatedatausedin this
study retained the distribution and
the power spectrumof the original
time serieswhile nonlinear proper-
ties were randomized.Furthermore,
usinga binary representationreflect-
ing increaseor decreasein momen-
tary heart rate of the original time
series,we sought to gain a better
understandingof the origins of in-
creasingcomplexity.

Materials and methods

We examined 39 women between
26 and38 yearsof age(mean±stan-
dard deviation: 32±3) who pre-
sentedwith healthy singletonpreg-
nanciesin the secondtrimester or
later. Fetal magnetocardiograms
wereobtainedat regularintervalsof
roughly four weeksup to the time
of birth, between1 and14 per fetus
(4±3). Altogether, 165 recordings
wereacquiredbetweenthe 16th and
41st weekof gestation.Using either
a 37-channelbiomagnetometer(Sie-
mensKrenikon, Erlangen)or a 67-
channel biomagnetometer (BTi
1300C, San Diego) in a magneti-
cally shielded environment, data
were acquiredfor five minuteswith
a bandpassof 1–200Hz at a sam-
pling rate of 1 kHz. In post-proces-
sing, the maternal cardiac artifact
was identified on the basis of a

QRS signal templateand the mater-
nal PQRSTsignalwasdigitally sub-
tracted. Next, the fetal QRS com-
plexes were marked using a fetal
QRS templateand the RR intervals
were determinedto an accuracyof
1ms as the time betweenconsecu-
tive QRScomplexes.

Two time serieswere examined
per recording: the series of about
600–800RR intervalsand the sym-
bolic binary sequencereflecting the
increaseor decreasein RR interval
durationof successivebeats.For the
latter the following symbolization
was used: positive differencesbe-
tweensuccessiveRR intervalswere
set to 1 and negativedifferencesor
equal successiveRR intervals to 0.
This representationonly retainsthe
dynamicalaspectsof the fetal heart
beat disregardingthe absoluteval-
ues of the increaseor decreaseof
the RR interval.

Heart period irregularity was as-
sessedfor both serieson the basis
of the approximate entropy(ApEn).
ApEn was introducedby S. Pincus
(11) to quantify serial irregularity,
i.e., the ‘extent of randomness’ in
sequencesor time series (see also
(15), this issue).One importantfea-
ture of ApEn is that it is model-in-
dependentandno constraintdelimits
the length of the seriesunder con-
sideration.Although the theoretical
basis of the method is broad and
mathematical details are compli-
cated,the centralideaof the method
is straightforward and can be ver-
balized in only one sentence:
ApEn(m,r) measures‘the negative
logarithmic likelihood that runs of
patternsthat are close(within toler-
ancer) for k–1 observationsremain
close on the next incrementalcom-
parison’(12).

Practically, when analyzingheart
periodsequences,for eachm-dimen-
sional vector (or pattern)of succes-
sive RR intervals,all vectorsin the
r-neighborhood (e.g., within an
Euclideanstate spacedistance< r)
haveto be found. Then,incremental
comparisonis done by increasing
the number of vector components

by one and comparingthe distances
of previously neighbored vectors.
Finally, some trivial computations
lead to the valuesof ApEn and to
the associatedquantificationstrategy
of RR regularity: low values indi-
cate serial regularity, and large val-
uesimply irregularityor randomness
in RR tachograms. For further de-
tails and computing algorithms the
readeris referredto the relevantlit-
erature(2, 11).

For binary sequencesa notion of
irregularity can be introduced as
follows. Considering the binary
sequences 000000, 101010 and
111001, the first two can be easily
identified as regular. The third ex-
ample doesnot reveal an easyrule
for its generation.Hence, this se-
quencecan be calledmore irregular
(14). The application of ApEn to
symbolic sequencesquantifies this
kind of irregularity. ApEn of the
symbolic binary sequencewas cal-
culatedin a similar fashionwith the
following differences.Becausethe
number of possiblebinary patterns
is considerably lower than the num-
ber of possiblepatternsof consecu-
tive absolute RR intervals, the
length N, for which ApEn was cal-
culated,could be restrictedto N=6.
Also, the binary nature of the se-
quencesresultedautomaticallyin a
tolerancer >1. A window of length
6 was movedover the entirebinary
seriesand ApEn was calculatedfor
each window. The averagebinary
ApEn (BinApEn) over all windows
was usedto quantify the binary se-
quence[for furtherdetailssee(4)].

Surrogate data were generated
for eachRR interval seriesby phase
randomizationof the Fourier trans-
formation of the RR interval series
followed by an iterative scheme
which retains the power spectrum
(i.e., the autocorrelations) and the
distribution of the original data
within sufficient accuracy(16). Sub-
sequently, the surrogatedata were
analyzedin the samemanneras the
original data.
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Statistics

Values are generally expressedas
means±standarddeviation. For the
small number of results before the
21standafterthe37thweekof preg-
nancy, medianswere deemedmore
appropriate.Linear regressionanaly-
siswasusedto determinethedepen-
dencyof ApEn andBinApEn on ge-
stationalage.The two-sidedWilcox-
on testfor paireddatawasusedto ex-
aminethe differencebetweenthe re-
sults for original and surrogatedata.
Values of p<0.05 were considered
statisticallysignificant.In the results
section, r refers to the correlation
coefficient, not to be confusedwith
the tolerancer in ApEn (seemeth-
ods),which is printedin italics.

Results

The ApEn valuesof the RR interval
time series increased during the
courseof pregnancyfrom a median
value of 0.15 before the 21st week
of gestationto 0.67 after the 37th
week(Fig. 1). Linearregressionanal-
ysis revealeda cleardependencyon
gestationalage(y=0.030× x–0.384,
r=0.68, pslope<0.0005). The ApEn
valuesof the surrogatedataalso in-
creased,although the values were
generally higher, from 0.21 before
the 21st week to 0.96 after the 37th
week (y=0.028 × x–0.100,r=0.46,
pslope<0.0005).Also, the spreadof
the valueswasgreater(Fig. 1) asre-
flectedin the lower correlationcoef-
ficient in combination with wider
95% confidence intervals for the
slopes(original:0.025–0.034vs.sur-
rogate data: 0.020–0.036). The left
panelin Fig. 3 showsthe differences
betweenthe original and surrogate
ApEn values.Themeanof thesedif-
ferenceswas0.24±0.24(p<0.0005).

As can be seen in Fig. 2, the
ApEn values of both the original
andsurrogatesymbolicbinary series
(BinApEn) showed no dependency
on gestational age (original:
y=0.0004 × x+0.375, r=0.10,

pslope=0.19; surrogate:y=0.0001 ×
x+0.40, r=0.02,pslope=0.82).How-
ever, the original valueswere lower
than the surrogate(0.39± 0.03 vs.
0.41±0.03) and the meandifference
betweenthe original and surrogate
values was different from zero
(0.02±0.03,p<0.0005,seeFig. 3).

Discussion

It is known that in the course of
pregnancy, fetal heartratevariability
increasesconcurrentwith a tendency
towardslower fetal heartrates.This
increasein variability is confirmed
by the results presentedhere with
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Fig. 1 ApEn of original dataand surrogatedata vs. gestationalage with the corresponding
regressionlines

Fig. 2 BinApEn of original dataandsurrogatedatavs. gestationalagewith thecorresponding
regressionlines

Fig. 3 Differencesbetweensurrogatedataandoriginal datafor ApEn andBinApEn



respectto ApEn, a statisticalmea-
sure for irregularity. We may also
concludethat the irregularityquanti-
fied by ApEn containsa nonlinear
componentsince the ApEn values
of the surrogatedata setswere sig-
nificantly higher than those of the
original data. In the generationof
the surrogate data the nonlinear
componentof the original datawas
interchanged with a randomized
component.The surrogatedata re-
tained the distribution and spectral
propertiesof the original datawhile
randomizing their order. Thus, in
the original data, the changesof
ApEn reflect changesin their tem-
poral structurewhich cannotbe at-
tributed to linear properties.This is
in agreement with a study by
Groome et al. (9) in which ApEn
was determinedin the RR tacho-
grams of 12 fetuses between the
38th and 40th week of pregnancy.
The resultswerecomparedto model
data containing uncorrelatednoise,
linearly correlatednoise or linearly
correlatednoise with linear distor-
tion but having the samemeanand
standarddeviation of the heart rate
as the original series.The authors
found that ApEn of the original
series differed significantly from
ApEn of the model data,suggesting
that fetal heartrate time seriescon-
tain nonlinearcomponents.The re-
sultsfound in the presentstudycon-
firm this over a 25-week range of
gestationalage.

Furthermore,the results suggest
that the nonlinear componentsdo
not changegreatly with increasing
gestationalage. The differencebe-
tweenthe ApEn valuesof the origi-
nal and the surrogatedata was al-
mostconstantin the courseof preg-
nancy suggesting an unchanging
nonlinear influence. Hence, mainly
linear properties were responsible
for the increaseof irregularityas in-
dicated by ApEn. The dependency
of ApEn in the surrogatedata on
gestationalageis in agreementwith
the fact that linearmeasuresof HRV
also increasein the courseof preg-
nancy. In a previousstudy (18), we

showed that both the standardde-
viation as well as the root mean
squareof successivedifferencesof
the RR intervalsalso correlatewith
gestationalage. In the data evalu-
ated here, the strengthof the rela-
tionshipasestimatedby the correla-
tion coefficient r was much lower
for the surrogatedata.This indicates
that, in the original data,thereis an
additionalcomponentwhich contrib-
utesto the explanatorypowerof the
relationshipto gestationalage.

One may question whether in-
creasesin HRV, linear or nonlinear,
are simply due to the physiological
increasein heart rate variability as-
sociatedwith decreasesin heartrate
or whether they reflect the matura-
tion of the fetal cardiacsystem.In
this vein, other work suggeststhat
the different measuresreflect com-
plementaryand noncoincidentinfor-
mation which may result from un-
derlying developmental processes
(8). Theseauthorsobserveddiffer-
ences in the course of ApEn be-
tween male and female fetusesnot
apparentin their standarddeviation.
They postulatedthat ApEn may be
more sensitiveto genderdifferences
in the developmentof parasympa-
thetic innervation.

In order to examinethe effect of
the absolute beat period durations
on ApEn, the informationcontentof
the original time serieswas reduced
by convertingthem into binary se-
quences– which indicatesolely the
incrementor decrementof the beat
period duration– and then calculat-
ing the approximate entropy of the
resulting sequences(BinApEn). In
contrastto the results for the time
seriesof absoluteRR intervals, the
analysisof the binary sequencesled
to resultswhich no longerdisplayed
the dependencyon gestationalage,
i.e., the puredynamicsof fetal heart
ratedid not changein the courseof
pregnancy. This seemsto indicate
that the dependencyof the original
time seriesis relatedto the absolute
values of the beat period. On the
other hand,the resultsfor BinApEn
may be influencedby a scaling ef-

fect. The dynamicspresentin short-
er RR intervalsearlier in pregnancy
(corresponding to higherheartrates)
might be masked by the limits
placed on the temporal resolution
resulting from the data sampling
rate.In otherwords,shouldtherebe
a significant beat to beat dynamic
below 1 ms, recordingwith a higher
temporal resolution would lead to
time serieswith different BinApEn
values.Be that as it may, the fact
that the analysisof the surrogatebi-
nary sequencesled to higher ApEn
valuessuggeststhat, althougha re-
lation to age could no longer be
identified, the binary sequencesdid
retaina nonlinearcomponent.

If the nonlinear componentcan
be shown to be stable and repro-
ducible in normal pregnancies,the
calculation of the strength of this
component may be useful in the
identification of pathologicalcondi-
tions. It has beenshown that lower
ApEn values during labor may be
associatedwith a higher likelihood
of fetal acidosis (13) and with
poorer outcome(7). Arduini et al.
(1) havedemonstratedthat ApEn in
growth retardedfetuses,determined
directly prior to elective caesarian
section,wassignificantly lower than
that for healthy fetusesat compar-
able gestationalage. In particular,
the sensitivity and specificity of
ApEn with respect to acidosis at
birth werehigherthanin othercom-
monly used indices for fetal heart
ratevariation.It is importantto note
that the resultsin thesestudieswere
obtained using standardultrasound
fetal heartrate monitorswhich gen-
erally only resolveheartrate over a
number of seconds.Thus such re-
sults are very encouraging: one
could expect that data acquisition
methodssuch as magnetocardiogra-
phy, which allow for high temporal
beat to beat accuracy, will lead to
even better discrimination between
groups of subjectsbecauseof the
possibility of including short term
dynamicsin the evaluation.
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Conclusions

The increasein irregularity of fetal
heartperiodtime seriesduring preg-
nancycanbe attributedin part to an
irregular, nonlinear temporal struc-
ture and is not solely due to linear
autocorrelations. Reducinginforma-

tion by constructing time series
using binary symbolization which
ignores the absolutebeat durations
resultedin a loss of dependencyon
gestationalage but a retention of
nonlinearity. Taken together, we
may conclude that the irregularity
found in fetal heartperiod time se-

ries is due to nonlinear processes.
Measureswhich takeonly linear as-
pectsof variability into accountwill
not reflect the time structureof the
datacompletelyand may, therefore,
be less discriminant of different
physiological or pathologicalcondi-
tions.
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